**FEBRUARY 2020**

### SPECIAL EVENTS

Now-2/9: Great Big Home and Garden Show – IX Center, City of Cleveland  
2/1: 46th Annual Black History Month Flag Raising Ceremony – Cleveland City Hall, Downtown Cleveland  
2/1: Tribe Fest 2020 – Huntington Convention Center, Downtown Cleveland  
2/6: Northeast Ohio Drum & Music Jam – Beachland Ballroom, Cleveland’s Collinwood neighborhood  
2/7: Hip Hop Culture & Education – Rock & Roll Hall of Fame, Downtown Cleveland  
2/10: Taste of Black Cleveland – Rocket Mortgage FieldHouse, Downtown Cleveland  
2/15-16: Monster Jam Triple Threat – Rocket Mortgage FieldHouse, Downtown Cleveland  
2/16: Cleveland Dessert Festival – The Madison, Cleveland’s St. Clair Superior neighborhood  
2/21-23: 5th Annual Tattoo Arts Convention – Huntington Convention Center, Downtown Cleveland  
2/21-3/1: Cleveland Auto Show – IX Center, City of Cleveland  
2/22: Cleveland Kurentovanje – The Slovenian National Home, Cleveland’s St. Clair Superior neighborhood  
2/22: The Lake Erie Folk Fest – Shore Cultural Centre, City of Euclid  
2/22: Brite Winter – Flats West Bank, Downtown Cleveland  
2/22: Black History on Tap: The Living Legacy of Leo’s Casino – Cleveland History Center, Cleveland’s University Circle neighborhood  
2/22: Cleveland’s Brazilian Carnival – Music Box Supper Club, Flats West Bank, Downtown Cleveland  
2/26-3/1: Short, Sweet, Film Fest – Alex Theater at The 9, Downtown Cleveland  
2/29: Mac ’N’ Cheese Throwdown – Cleveland Public Auditorium, Downtown Cleveland

### EXHIBITS

Rock & Roll Hall of Fame – Play It Loud, now-9/13  
Great Lakes Science Center – Curiosity Carnival, now-2/17  
The Cleveland Museum of Art – Master/Apprentice: Imitation and Inspiration in the Renaissance, now-2/23  
Cleveland Public Library – The Life and Legacy of John G. White, now-2/28  
Maltz Museum of Jewish History – Leonard Bernstein: The Power of Music, now-3/1  
The Cleveland Museum of Art – Pioneers: Part Two, now-3/13  
The Cleveland Museum of Natural History – Ultimate Dinosaurs, now-6/7  
The Cleveland History Center – Si Jolie! French Fashion in Cleveland, now-6/30  
The Museum of Contemporary Art – Temporary Spaces of Joy and Freedom, now-5/17  
The Cleveland History Center – Electric, Steam or Gasoline, now-April  
The Museum of Contemporary Art – Margert Kilgallen: That’s where the beauty is, now-5/17

### THEATER, MUSIC AND MORE

Now-2/23: Sassy Mamas – Karamu House  
2/4-2/23: Anastasia – Playhouse Square  
2/7: Chris Tucker – MGM Northfield Park  
2/7: Eli Degibri Quartet – Nighttown  
2/7 & 2/9: Cleveland Orchestra: Amadeus Live – Severance Hall  
2/7: The Collection and Journey of Lolo – Alex Theatre at The 9  
2/8: The Lumineers – Rocket Mortgage FieldHouse  
2/9: Machine Head – Agora Theatre  
2/10: Jacquees King of R&B Tour – House of Blues  
2/12: Amazing Grace Film Screening – Rock & Roll Hall of Fame  
2/12: Route 6 – Grog Shop  
2/12: Sunny Sweeney – Beachland Ballroom  
2/13-16: Cleveland Orchestra: Beethoven and Mozart – Severance Hall  
2/14: Trixie Mattel: Grown Up – Agora Theatre  
2/14: Horns & Things – Bop Stop  
2/15: Sammy DeLeon Latin Jazz Sextet – Nighttown  
2/20: Cleveland Jazz Orchestra – Beachland Ballroom  
2/21: Ross Matthews – House of Blues  
2/22: Great White and Slaughter – MGM Northfield Park  
2/26: Cam’Ron – Grog Shop  
2/27: The Floozies: Dayglow Fund Tour – Agora Theatre  
2/27: Who’s Bad Michael Jackson Tribute – House of Blues  
2/28: ComeOn People Dance Party – Bop Stop  
2/28: Lil Baby & Gunna – Wolstein Center  
2/28: Big Sam’s Funky Nation Concert – Rock & Roll Hall of Fame  
2/29: The Late Nights and Longnecks Tour – Wolstein Center  
2/29: Musical Tribute to Biggie Smalls and Lou Rawls – Karamu House

### SPORTS

**NBA: Cleveland Cavaliers, Rocket Mortgage FieldHouse**  
2/1: vs. Golden State Warriors  
2/3: vs. New York Knicks  
2/9: vs. LA Clippers  
2/12: vs. Atlanta Hawks  
2/24: vs. Miami Heat  
2/26: vs. Philadelphia 76ers  
2/29: vs. Indiana Pacers

**AHL: Cleveland Monsters, Rocket Mortgage FieldHouse**  
2/1: vs. Utica Comets  
2/5: vs. Rochester Americans  
2/7: vs. Binghamton Devils  
2/9: vs. Binghamton Devils  
2/28: Belleville Senators  
2/29: Belleville Senators
**ONGOING EVENTS**

**MIX** – Cleveland Museum of Art, Cleveland’s University Circle neighborhood, first Friday of every month
**Mindfulness: Yoga and Meditation** – The Cleveland Museum of Art, Cleveland’s University Circle neighborhood, second Saturday of every month
**Walkabout Tremont** – Cleveland’s Tremont neighborhood, second Friday of every month
**Third Fridays** – 78th Street Studios, Cleveland’s Detroit Shoreway neighborhood, third Friday of every month
**Vintage Lorain** – Lorain Avenue, Cleveland’s Detroit Shoreway neighborhood, every Saturday
**Cleveland Stories Dinner Parties** – Music Box Supper Club, every Wednesday
**Think & Drink with the Extinct** – Cleveland Museum of Natural History, third Thursday of every month
**Make’em Laugh Mondays** – The Grog Shop, City of Cleveland Heights, every other Monday
**Rock Hall Nights** – Rock & Roll Hall of Fame, Downtown Cleveland, first Wednesday of every month

**MEETINGS/CONVENTIONS**

2/14-16: **Hockey Time Productions Youth Hockey Tournaments**, various arenas (1,000 attendees)

**DESTINATION DEVELOPMENTS**

**Topgolf** tees off in Northeast Ohio (read more, fox8.com)
**The 2020 Brite Winter Festival** lineup is here (read more, clevescene.com)
**1st Pro Football Hall of Fame Fan Fest** scheduled (read more, cleveland.com)
North Collinwood’s newly opened **Photocentric Gallery** shines the spotlight on local art photographers (read more, clevescene.com)
**Tiki Barge Cruises** to hit the Cuyahoga River this summer (read more, clevescene.com)
**Rudy’s Strudel** expands Paczki Day to Paczki Month, with events throughout Cleveland (read more, cleveland.com)
**Angie’s Soul Café** now open at new home on Carnegie in Midtown (read more, clevescene.com)
**Edwin’s Bakery** opens in Shaker-Buckeye (read more, clevescene.com)
**Flying Fig’s Karen Small** to open **Juneberry** restaurant in former Jack Flaps space (read more, cleveland.com)
‘**Cleveland 20/20: A photographic exploration of Cleveland**’ to open at Cleveland Public Library (read more, clevescene.com)
The most anticipated **new restaurants** coming to Cleveland in 2020 (read more, clevescene.com)
**Cleveland-born chef** to import popular Chicago restaurant to Little Italy (read more, clevescene.com)
New dining options round out **Fairmount Circle** (read more, freshwatercleveland.com)
**Proof Bar BQ** coming to Tremont (read more, cleveland.com)
**Singapore street food-inspired** **Dang Good Foods** opens in Lakewood (read more, clevescene.com)

**IN CASE YOU MISSED IT**

**USA Today’s 10Best** shares 10 things you might not know about Cleveland. (read more, 10best.com)
**Lonely Planet** features repurposed banks that vault Cleveland’s dining scene to the top of the market. (read more, lonelyplanet.com)
**NBC News** profiles the Cuyahoga Valley National Park farm program as a way to secure the future of national parks. (read more, nbcnews.com)